
 
 

Courtesy Room Rate 

 “October Shoot” 
Tucson Trap & Skeet 

October 26th – October 29th, 2023 

 

Courtesy Room Rate:  The Resort agrees that it will provide a discounted room rate to the group. This rate above will be 
provided based on availability and can be terminated at Resort’s discretion. Resort room rates are subject to applicable 
occupancy fee (12.1% currently) in effect at the time of check-in.  Maximum capacity is four guests per double queen 
room and two guests per king room.   
 

Method of Reservations:  Individual Call-In:  The resort understands that each individual will call in and book their own 

room reservations.  Attendees can call directly to 855-765-7829 and refer to the Group name when calling or any changes to 

their reservations. 
Guests can also make reservations online at:   https://www.casinodelsol.com  

Step 1:  Click on “Meetings & Groups” Step 4:  Enter Group Code 8094 
Step 2:  Click on Group Hotel Reservations Step 5:  Select Tower- Estrella  
Step 3:  Enter Reservation Dates and Select Guests Step 6:  Click Next- Pick Queen/King 

 

Each guest is responsible for booking own reservations and will be responsible for their own room charges.  A credit card 
will be asked upon check in as well as when booking the reservation.  Credit cards will be pre-authorized 48 hours prior to 
arrival.  If the card is not able to be authorized, reservation is subject to cancellation.    
 

All reservations must be accompanied by a first night room deposit, guaranteed with a major credit card.  The Resort will 
not hold any reservations unless secured by one of the methods.  Reservations require a 48-hour cancellation notification; 
otherwise they will be charged for the first night stay.  
 

Run of House:  Guestrooms will be assigned based on availability by our reservations department.  If a room type 
requested is not available, the next comparable room type will be reserved for the guest.  The Resort does not guarantee 
specific room or bed types.  
 

Towers:  The Resort offers two hotel towers for our guests’ enjoyment.  At time of reservation, your group attendee will 
be designated to one of the two towers available, Estrella or The Del Sol Tower.  These tower assignments are subject to 
change, based on the fluctuations of group reservations, with any changes being communicated directly to the individual 
guest.  Each tower has its own pool for their guests’ enjoyment.  Please note that pool usage is specific based on the tower 
confirmation at check-in.   
 

Check-in/Check-out:  The Resort policy requires that a responsible party aged 21 and older is required to check-in The 
Resort’s check-in time is 4pm.  Rooms cannot be guaranteed prior to 4pm. Guests will be accommodated as rooms 
become available.  Each room must have an adult 21 years of age or older with valid identification to check into and 
occupy a hotel room.  Check-out is 11am.  Prior to your departure, our bell staff can plan to hold and store luggage for 
guests remaining at the Resort past 11am.  Late check-outs are subject to availability and will incur additional fees.  

 
Group Contact: 

Mary Alby 
malby@tucsontrapandskeet.com 

https://www.casinodelsol.com/

